
 

Welcome New Residents  

   Patricia Sasso 

Apt# 4201  

Jane Wells  

Apt#2404  

 

 

 

Robert Gibson    4/2/2021  

Alice “Sissy” Jenkins    4/7/2021  

Edythe Renick    4/10/2021 

Virginia Masters    4/17/2021                       

 Richard “Dick” Graef    4/24/21 

 

 

Walmart/Dollar Tree- departing @ 10:00 a.m. Wednesdays, 5/5 and 5/19  

Bank– departing @ 10:00 a.m. Wednesdays, 5/5 and 5/19 

Grocery Shopping– departing @ 10:00 a.m. Thursdays 5/6, 5/13,5/20, 5/27.  

Walgreens– departing @ 10:00 a.m. Thursdays 5/6, 5/13, 5/20, 5/27. 

Blueberry Picking—departing Friday, May 28th @ 9:30 a.m. please sign up  

Dining Room– Please call to make reservations 843-842-3747 Ext# 326 

 

Nick Chirigos  

David Pinson  

Dick & Anne Tracy  

The Seabrook Scoop  

  

In addition to these events, May is Food Drive for Homeless Animals Month.  The           
Jasper Animal Rescue Mission is delighted at the prospect of The Seabrook         donating 
food for their homeless animals.  Please drop off your donations at the table outside 

the Resident Services office from Monday, May 10th  through Monday, May 17th.                       
They accept all kinds of dog and cat food. Please be generous to our fury friends. 

Morning Talk w/Rob  

Come hear the latest at Morning Talk with Rob on Thursday, May 13
th

 at 10:00 a.m. (LR).  
Don’t be the last one to know what’s going on! 

Bask in a little warmth as we welcome May!  Again, this month is full of holidays to 

celebrate: Kentucky Derby, Sunday, May 2nd; Cinco de Mayo, Thursday, May 

 5th; Mother’s Day, Sunday, May 9th; and, Memorial Day, Monday, May 31st. 

Great Call Meeting 

Come down on Friday, May 21st 
 
at 10:00 a.m. (LR) for a refresh of the Great Call device. 

Learn how it works and how it can help you with everyday life.  

WATER FITNESS 

Louise Lund will be leading Water Fitness classes on          
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 2:00 p.m. beginning 

June 1st. It’s a great way to keep in shape! 

Exercise Equipment Meeting  

Come to the newly renovated Exercise 
Room on Wednesday, May 12th at 

9:00 a.m. to learn how the new      
equipment works. 

May 2021 

BALCONY ETIQUETTE 

Please do not sweep, throw, or brush anything off your balcony at any time. Your neighbors 
below are the recipients of your debris. To be a good neighbor, you must collect your debris 

and dispose of it in trash bags down the trash chute.  Also, do not wash your balcony by 
throwing buckets of water as it drips below causing a dirty, wet mess for your neighbors to 

clean up. Thank you for your cooperation.     



5th Sunday Movie w/ Harold Cross  

This month’s Fifth Sunday Movie w/Dr. Cross 

will be “Overcomer” on Sunday, May 30th 

(A) @ 3:30 p.m.  This film is base on a high 

school basketball coach, John Harrison, and 

his team who face an uncertain future when 

their town's  largest manufacturing plant shuts 

down unexpectedly. As hundreds of people 

move away, John reluctantly agrees to coach 

cross-country, a sport he doesn't even like. His         

outlook soon changes when he meets Hannah 

Scott, an unlikely runner who pushes herself to 

the limit. Inspired by the words and prayers of 

a new friend, John starts to train Hannah for 

the biggest race of her young life.  

Book Review Corner  

The Sea Hunters II, by Clive Cussler 

Review by Arthur Morrow 

For you Clive Cussler readers, this one is a must. Unlike his usual mysteries 

this one is about his research for real sunken ships. He sets the stage by telling 

the story of the happenings leading up to the sinkings; such as the Titanic  sink-

ing and the rescue of hundreds of  passengers and crew by the ship 

“Carpathia”.  This followed by the sinking of the “Carpathia” by a German         

submarine during World War I.  And many, many more! 

Grocery Shopping Update 

We understand a lot of residents can’t get on the bus. As a favor to our residents 

Tamikia Edwards (Resident Service Asst.) will do some shopping at Publix for a 

small fee of $8.00 dollars. This will begins Thursday, May 6th with a limit of 10 

people and six items per order. Please let Resident Services know if you would like 

this service.   

CHESS CLUB 

Do you play chess? Would you like to start a chess  playing group? Call 
Felicia to find other like minded residents. 

BLUEBERRY PICKING 

Have you heard how good blueberries are for you? They are filled with antioxidants 
and help memory and vision loss.  We’re heading to a blueberry patch in Lobeco 

where we can pick our own blueberries and then stop for lunch in Beaufort to refresh before 
the drive home. We will depart at 9:30 a.m. on Friday May 28th . Please sign up.  

What Makes Life Meaningful? 
 
Contributed by Louise Lund 
 
Age, routines, and a sense of purpose may help promote the belief that life means 
something. 
A sense that life has meaning doesn’t just offer philosophical benefit; it’s also tied to 
improved physical and mental health. What factors, apart from close relationships 
and personal accomplishments, foster a belief in a meaningful life?  

Researchers who study meaning in life have broken the concept into three facets:  
coherence (the feeling that life makes sense), purpose (having and working                
toward goals), and mattering (the sense that one’s life has value and makes a             
difference). University of Sussex psychologist Vlad Costin argues the last factor, 
mattering, may be the most crucial. In three experiments, participants’ sense of  
mattering most reliably predicted whether they saw life as meaningful one month 
later. Though it wasn’t known why participants felt their lives mattered, Costin 
thinks that it could have resulted from their “believing in God, contributing to          
others, or leaving some form of legacy.” 

Regardless of age, physical and mental well-being were both strongly correlated with 
a belief in life’s meaning. 

Many seek meaning through extraordinary experiences—but they may also find it in 
ordinary, daily acts. New research found that a preference for routines was                   
correlated with a greater sense of meaning. Participants tracked for a week                   
reported somewhat greater meaning, on average, when engaging in everyday acts 
such as exercising, playing games with others, and reading and learning  on a              
regular basis; perhaps because routines build a coherent sense of self.  

Newcomers Orientation Meeting  

Friday, May 14th @ 1:00 p.m. “Hello and Welcome to The Seabrook”. We have had a  

total of 29 new residents that haven’t had a chance to meet all of our Department Head 

Personnel. If you haven't had that chance, then May 14th is it. Invites will be sent to 

new residents, so look for your invitation, and get welcomed in a special way.   

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/motivation
https://psycnet.apa.org/record/2019-00523-001
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0146167218795133


A Thread Runs Through It  

Group Exhibition by Art Quilters of the Lowcountry will be at The Seabrook on 
Tuesday June 1st at 2:00 p.m. (A) featuring works by Ron Hodge,        Ro 

Morrissey, Peg  Weschke, Donna Stankiewicz, and Jody Wigton Award-Winning 
fiber Artists and Art Quilters.  

 
We Design, We Create, We Quilt, We Exhibit, We Teach. Art Quilters is 
a cooperative of 5 fiber artists who reside in an area of the southeast called the 
Low Country -  between Savannah, Georgia and Charleston, South Carolina.   

 
We exhibit our art quilts at the Hilton Head Island Art League Gallery at the Art 
Center at Shelter Cove on Hilton Head.  We also exhibit and teach at  multiple 

other venues. This will be a great show you may not want to miss.. 
 

Happy Hour is back!!! 

Come down on Tuesday, May 25th for our first Happy Hour 

of the year. We have a lot of catching up to do. The first Happy 

Hour will be the special table game that everyone loves. Come 

down and meet new residents and say hello to residents you 

haven't seen in a while.  

Life after the vaccine is becoming a reality for many people. Some are         

wondering what they can do post-vaccine, and you may have heard the term 

“immunity bubble.” An immunity bubble involves keeping your inner 

circle limited for the purpose of being able to feel safe while engaging in        

activities. For example, an immunity  bubble could be filled with those who 

are "fully vaccinated."  

Carte’ Mobile Clothing Boutique! “We’re on our way”! 

Specializing in everyone’s favorite brand, Alfred Dunner!  We carry petite short slacks, regular 

slacks in short and medium length and women’s sizes. Come browse our selection of             

sweaters, housecoats, tee shirts and small collection of costume jewelry. You are welcome to 

take items back to your  home to try on as well. We accept Mastercard, Visa, American         

Express, discover, checks and cash. We look forward to serving you soon!  

   PLEASE HELP—WE NEED  YOUR PICTURE! 

It is essential that we have a photo of each resident in the event  

of a hurricane evacuation or any type of community emergency.  

We are missing photos of the following residents: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please help us keep our records updated and in compliance.  

You can submit one of your own favorites and we will scan it  

and return it to you, or we are happy to come to you and  

take a quick picture. Thank you! 

Don & Alicia Bell  Arthur & Dorothy Katoh 

Sue Borland Walter & Nancy Ledbetter 

Bill Farris Barbara O’Connor 

Mary Forsyth Ed Piegza 

William Forsyth Tom & Jeri Tisch 

Connie Higby Jane Wiley 

Virginia Jordon  

HEAR YE!  HEAR YE!  

The Seabrook Foundation Fund could use your help. Any 

donation “In Honor of” or “In Memory of” a friend would 

be most acceptable. Large or small, every donation 

helps to provide for future needs of our residents,           

particularly those in the Fraser.  

Bicycle reminder 

Please remember to get a 

bike decal for any bicycle 

you may have. June 1st, all 

bicycles without a decal 

will be removed.   

Talent Limited Presents  

“The Visitor from New York”  

Tuesday, May 18th (A) @ 7:15 p.m.           

Starring Carolyn Foster and              

Peter Keber  



NATURE NOTES:  GETTING TO KNOW YOUR OWN BACKYARD       Debby Boots 

THE HOUSE  THE MANTLE BUILT  

Have you thought much about the life story of the pretty shell you discovered on the beach?  The shell is 

actually the empty house (exoskeleton) protecting a living animal much like ourselves; yes, with                       

circulation, respiratory, nervous and digestive systems. And, guess what! The occupants get hitched and 

lay eggs and have babies and try to survive just as we humans do. 

How does this animal grow up? An amazing organ called the mantle does most of the work. Although 

some dispute a seashell having a brain, who needs a brain when you've got a mantle?  It is a magical cloak 

that surrounds the body with pockets to store organs and eggs and regulates the whole                  house-

hold,  but its most important job is being a master architect.   

As the animal inside the shell grows bigger, the mantle goes to work being the house builder.  It takes   

calcium minerals from the ocean water and secretes calcium carbonate and conchiolin to build the shell 

extensions on the home.  There are even three walls, the inner often pearly and the outer resilient and 

often highly decorated.  If the shell home gets damaged, the mantle is ready to do any repairs. 

You may notice the growth rings on a clam indicating shell additions or look at the tiny top of a  whelk or 

other snail. That's the baby shell, the mantle adding more material with turrets, spires and coils to                

accommodate a growing occupant. The mantle even makes the different colors and patterns on the shell 

and some scientists even pose that it may help shell communication.   

We are fortunate to live near the ocean. The beach is a treasured ecosystem of animals living on and          

beneath the sand with eggs and larvae and plankton floating  in the waves. We need to protect all of 

it!  There is current concern that atmospheric CO2 is dissolving in the ocean at an alarming rate. It is 

forming carbonic acid which reduces the availability of calcium carbonate; therefore,  the ability of the 

mantle to form shell material. 

A good book to learn more about beach life is "Living Beaches of Georgia and the Carolinas" by Blair 

and Dawn Witherington or you can sign up for  a beach discovery walk or catch a program at the Coastal 

Discovery Museum on Hilton Head. 

Oh, there is one beach critter who rents a shell home rather than being a permanent resident.  Do you 

know who this hobo might be? You may think you have found an empty shell, but look closely and if you 

see some feet trying to hide, be sure to put the rental with the crabby tenant back in the surf  Same goes 

for all living shells as they deserve to live and reproduce and enjoy time on the beach  just as we   humans 

do. 

Debby Boots, HHI  843-715-4220 

Debby Boots is a master naturalist, docent with the Coastal Discovery Museum and author of small cook-

book about eating wild foods, entitled "Cattail Cakes and Chickweed Snakes>" 

 

 

 

 

Elaine Kerstiens                                                                         5/01 

Donald Rood                                                                               5/03 

Art Morrow                                                                                 5/05 

Loraine Montgomery                                                                  5/07 

Nick Meis                                                                                    5/10 

William Westmaas                                                                      5/11 

Lois Miller                                                                                   5/14 

Joe Lieser                                                                                   5/16 

Jean Gunn                                                                                   5/17 

Helen Hirschfeld                                                                         5/17 

Barbara Gebhardt                                                                       5/19 

Jean Posselius                                                                            5/25 

Lillian Gilman                                                                              5/26 

May Leong                                                                                   5/30 

Anne Tracy                                                                                  5/30 



 May 2021 

SUN  M ON  T UE  WED  T HU  F R I  SA T  
      1                                                

9:00 Shuffleboard                 

1:00 Bridge (LR)  

2                                             

10:30 Worship Serv. (A) 

3:30 Prayer Time (A)               

6:00 Movie Night (A)  

3                                                 

11:15 Stretch n Strength (A)  

12:00 Chair Exercises (A)            

1:00 Trivial Pursuit (LR)  

4                                                      

10:00 Tai Chi (A)                           

11:15 Balance & Strength (A)    

12:00 Duplicate Bridge (LR) 

1:00 Hurricane Meeting 

(A)             

5  10:00 Depart for 

Walmart/Dollar Tree/

Bank                                                                                                             

11:15 Stretch n Strength (A)  

12:00 Chair Exercises (A)           

6:30 Bingo (A)                                    

6                                                       

10:00 Grocery Shopping                 

10:00 Tai Chi (A)                           

11:15 Balance & Strength (A)     

1:30 Catholic Mass (A)              

7                                                  

11:15 Stretch n Strength (A)           

12:00 Chair Exercises (A)                                   

8                                             

9:00 Shuffleboard               

11:00 Current 

Events (CR)               

1:00 Bridge (LR)  

9  Mother’s Day                                         

10:30 Worship Serv. (A) 

3:30 Prayer Time (A)               

6:00 Movie Night (A)  

10 Animal food drive begin                                          

10:30 Bookmobile                                              

11:15 Stretch n Strength (A)  

12:00 Chair Exercises (A)            

1:00 Trivial Pursuit (LR)  

11                                             

10:00 Tai Chi (A)                           

11:15 Balance & Strength (A)    

12:00 Duplicate Bridge (LR)      

12                                             

11:15 Stretch n Strength (A)  

12:00 Chair Exercises (A)            

1:00 Exercise Equipment 

Meeting       

13                                                             

10:00 Grocery Shopping                 

10:00 Morning Talk w/

Rob (LR)                                   

10:00 Tai Chi (A)                           

11:15 Balance & Strength (A)     

1:30 Catholic Mass (A)              

14                                              

11:15 Stretch n Strength (A)           

12:00 Chair Exercises (A)   

1:00 Newcomers Orien-

tation Meeting (A)                        

15                                                

9:00 Shuffleboard                 

1:00 Bridge (LR)  

16                                              

10:30 Worship Serv. (A) 

3:30 Prayer Time (A)               

6:00 Movie Night (A)  

17  Animal food drive ends                                           

11:15 Stretch n Strength (A)  

12:00 Chair Exercises (A)            

1:00 Trivial Pursuit (LR)  

18                                                    

10:00 Tai Chi (A)                           

11:15 Balance & Strength (A)    

12:00 Duplicate Bridge (LR)  

7:15 Talent Limited (A)      

19  10:00 Depart for 

Walmart/Dollar Tree/

Bank                                                                                                             

11:15 Stretch n Strength (A)  

12:00 Chair Exercises (A)           

6:30 Bingo (A)                                      

20                                                        

10:00 Grocery Shopping                 

10:00 Tai Chi (A)                           

11:15 Balance & Strength (A)     

1:30 Catholic Mass (A)              

21                                         

10:00 Greatcall Meeting 

(LR)                                              

11:15 Stretch n Strength (A)           

12:00 Chair Exercises (A)                           

22                                          

9:00 Shuffleboard               

11:00 Current 

Events (CR)               

1:00 Bridge (LR)  

23                                          

10:30 Worship Serv. (A) 

3:30 Prayer Time (A)               

6:00 Movie Night (A)  

24                                          

10:30 Bookmobile                                              

11:15 Stretch n Strength (A)  

12:00 Chair Exercises (A)            

1:00 Trivial Pursuit (LR)  

25                                                   

10:00 Tai Chi (A)                           

11:15 Balance & Strength (A)    

12:00 Duplicate Bridge (LR) 

5:00 Happy Hour       

26                                                                                                    

11:15 Stretch n Strength (A)  

12:00 Chair Exercises (A)      

279:00 Audiologist                                                              

10:00 Grocery Shopping                                                                      

10:00 Tai Chi (A)                         

11:00 Carte Clothing (LR)                       

11:15 Balance & Strength (A)     

1:30 Catholic Mass (A)                                     

28 9:30 Depart for Blue-

berry picking                                                 

11:15 Stretch n Strength (A)           

12:00 Chair Exercises (A)                           

29                                              

9:00 Shuffleboard                 

1:00 Bridge (LR)  

30                                         

10:30 Worship Serv. (A) 

3:30 5th Sunday 

Movie (A)  

31  Memorial Day                                          

11:15 Stretch n Strength (A)  

12:00 Chair Exercises (A)            

1:00 Trivial Pursuit (LR)  

   All exercise  

classes start at 

11:15 a.m.  
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